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CHAPTER VII.
Rain. S

RANSOM had never heard
of Bitford. but upon Inquiry
learned that It was a small
manufacturing town some

sallee from the direct route of
to which It was only connected

lor a stage-coach running once a day,
la the afternoon.

What a spot for a meeting of this
I! Why chosen by her? Why

asJbmltted to by this busy New York
lawyer? Was thla another mystery;
ear had ha misinterpreted Mr. Harper's

la passing orer to him the
of thla small town? Hs pre-

to think the former. He could
hardly contemplate now the prospect
erf failing to sea her again which must
fallow any mistake as to thla being
the place agreed upon for the signing
sjC her win.
Meanwhile he had said nothing to

Get ildge. This «was a hope too per*
to confide In a man of his pool-
He would go to Sitford and

.ror to catch s glimpse of his
there. If successful, the whole

iper of his mind might change to»
the situation, If not toward her.

would at least hare the satisfac-
of seeing her. The detective had

to do In Now York.
April the fifteenth fell on^Tuesday.

not minded to wait so long but
the boat on Monday afternoon.

This landed him some time before
dmyUght at the time-worn Tillage from

the coach ran to Bitford. A
connected this Tillage with*

York, necessitating no worse In-
sssavieace than crossing the river on
. aquat» old-fashioned ferry boat; but
ma calculated that both the lawyer
Send Mrs. Ransom would make use of
this, and fait the risk would be less
tar lim If he chose the slower and
mmrn convenient route.
Ma had given his name on the boat

sen Roger Johnston, which was true so
Bar its It went, and ha signed thla
sjnsatt same at the hotel where he put
ss> till morning. The place was an
eertitery unknown one to him and he
«ssaa unknown to It
The coach ran late In the afternoon,

was to accommodate the pas-
I era who came by rail. But Mr.
itorn had not planned to go by
:h. That would be to risk a pre-
Jire encounter with his wife, or
least with the lswyer. He pre-
tsd to hire a team, and be driven
ps by some indifferent livery-stable

as. Neither prospect was pleasing,
had been raining all night, and bade
ihr to rain all day. And the road
i had never seen such a road, all

It* pools and mud. And there were
in he tarn miles of thla Naturally hs

to bis thoughts and they were
of aar. One question In his mind

sWed through his reflections.
Jkjmh» snot was not an unknown one to
mar. It was connected with her child¬
hood There wm reason back
if bar choice of it as a place of meet-* between her and her lawyer, or if
jm reason, association, and that of^Wm tsnderest kind. They finally

into Bitford and stopped be-
thg tavern. The house, dripping,It was from every save, bad I
a romantic air that he thought^mw could venture to cite other reasons

far his stay there* than the prosaic
SSM of oneness.

^ When ths landlady showed herself
sat fit once gave her oredlt for being
eJI ha could wish in the wsy of credul¬
ity and good nature, and, meeting her

the smile which had dons good
itton It Its day. he asksd if shs
a mom for a writer who was fin-

a book, and who only asked for
and regular meals before his
cosy fire. This to rouse her
Inatlon and make her amenable

ta his wishes for secrecy.
She was s simple soul and fell eas¬

ily Into the trap. In half an hour Mr.
smsnsom was ensconced in a pleasant
sworn over the porch, a room which
she soon learned possessed many ad
vantages. For it not only overlooked
the main entrance, but was so placed
em to command a view of all the rooms
an his hall. In two of those rooms he
hade fair to be greatly Interested, Mrs.
Deo having remarked that they were
being prepared for a lady who whs

ilng that night Al he had no
ibt who this lady was, he encour-

the good woman to talk, and
.presently had the satisfaction of hear¬
ing her say that she was very hap¬
py over this lady's coming, as she was

a Bitford girl, one of tLo old family of
Häsens, and though nlfl I now uud
Tory rich was much loved by every
one In the town because she had nev¬
er forgotten Sit ford or Sit ford people.
She was con ing! He hud made no

mistake And this was the place of
her birth. He realized how fortunate
he was, or rather how indebted he

to Mr. Harper.

CHAPTER VIII.
Elimination.

T about three o'clock In the
afternoon Mr. Ransom left
his rooin. H* meant to
search the reiuetery for the

wxaves of the Hazcns anw see what be

Sj g^ CTQ.

could learn from them.
He met three persons on his way,

all of whom turned to look at. him.
This was In the village. On the hill¬
side he met nobody. Wind and rain
and mud were all; desolation in the
prospect and all but desolation in his
heart At the brow" he first caught
sight of the broken stone wall which
separated the old burying place from
the road. There lay his path. Hap-
ily he could tread It unnoticed and
unwatched. There was no one within
sight, high or low.
He spent a half hour among the

tombs before he struck the name he
was looking for. Another ten minutes
before 'he found those of his wife's
family. Then he had his reward. On
a low brown shaft he read the names
of father -and mother, and beneath
them the following lines:

Sacred to the memory of
ANITRA

Died June 7, 1885
Aged 6 years and one day.

Of such Is the Kingdom of heaven.

The twin! Georgian was mad. This
record showed that her little sister
lay here. Anitra,.yes, that was the
name of her other half. He remem¬
bered it well. Georgian had mention¬
ed It to him more than once. And
this child, this Anitra, had been burled
here for fifteen years.

Deeply indignant at his wife's du¬
plicity, he took a look at the opposite
side of the shaft where still another
surprise awaited him. Here was the
record of the brother; the brother he
had so lately talked to ~nd who had
seemingly proven his aim to the
name he now read:

ALFRED FRANCESCO
only son of

Georgian Torltti afterwards Georgian
Hasen.

Lost at sea February, 1896.
Aged twenty-five years.

An odd Inscription opening up con¬
jectures of the most curious and In¬
teresting nature. But It was not this
fact which struck him at the time, it
was the possibility underlying the
simple statement, "Lost at sea." This,
as the wry-necked man had said, ad¬
mitted of a possible resurrection. Here
was no body. A mound showed where
Anitra had been laid away; a little
mound surmounted by a headstone
carved with her name. But only these
few words gave evidence of the young
man's death, and Inscriptions of this
nature are sometimes false..
The conclusion was obvious. It

was the brother and not the sister
who had reappeared. Georgian was
not -only playing him falser but deceiv*
Ing the general public. In fact, know¬
ingly or unknowingly, she was per¬
petrating a great fraud. He was in¬
clined to think unknowingly. He be¬
gan to regard with less incredulity
Hazen's declaration that the shock of
her brother's return bad unsettled her
mind. , .., * . . . "

Distressed, but no longer the prey
of distracting doubt, he again exam- 1

Ined the inscription before him and
this time noticed Its peculiarities. A\- i
fred Francesco, only son of Ceorgiau, ,Torltti, afterwards Georgian, Hazen.
AJterWftrtUI What recant by that
afterwards? That . the woman had
been married twice, and that this Al¬
fred Francesco was the son of ber
first husband rather than of the one
whose name he bore? It looked that
way. There was a suggestion of Ital¬
ian parentage In the Francesco which
coresponded well with the decided!y ,
Italian Torltti. ,
Perplexed and not altogether sati>

fled with his discoveries, he turned to
leave the place when he found him-
self In the presence of a man'carrying
a kit of tools. Why he should come
Into this place with tools was more
than Mr. Ransom could understand. 1

"Hello, stranger." It was this man
who spoke. "Interested in the Hazen
monument, eh? Wei), I'll soon give
you reason to be morn interested yet.
Do you see this inscription.On June
7, 1885; Anitra, aged nix, and the rest
of it? Well, I cut them letters there jfifteen years ago. Now I'm to cut 'em
out. The orders has Just come. The
youngster didn't die It seems, and I'm |
commanded to chip the fifteen-year-old
lie out. What do you think of that?
A sweet Job for a day like this.
Mor'n likely it'll put me under a
stone myself. Rut folks won't listen
to reason. It's been here fifteen years
and seventeen days and now it must
come out, rain or shine, before night¬
fall. 'Before the sun sets,' so the
telegram ran. I'll be blessed but I'll
ask a handsome penny for this job."

Mr. Ransom, controlling himself
with difficulty, pointed to the little
mound. "Hut the child seems to have
been hurled here." he said.
"Lord bloss you. yes, a child was

burled here, hut we all knew years
ago that it mightn't be Ha/en's. The
SehoolhotMg burned and a dozen chil¬
dren with it. One of the little bodies
was giveg to Mr. Hasen for burial, He
believed it was his .\nitra. but a good
while after, a hit of the dress she
wore that day s/ai found banging to n
bush . hare gome glpslai had been.
1 l.ere »«>..j .><.< v<. , \i . ei*.. i

bereu t*at &t |; 11 I r.^d
the ath'joi oust :>.:..*. i ;e!< re the
QlO, and they now tu / found UiL! llitle

girl hiding behind the woodpile, and
carried her off. No one ever knew;
but her death was always thought
doubtful by every one but Mr. and
Mrs. Hasen. They stuck to the old
idee and believed her to be buried un¬
der this mound where her name is."

"But one of the* children was buried
here," persisted Hansom. "You must

V-J
"I cut them letters there fifteen years ago."
have known the number of those lost
and would surely be able to tell if one
were missing, as must have been the
case if the gipsies had carried off
Anitra before the fire."

"I don't know about that." objected
the stone-cutter. "There was, in those
days, a little orphan girl, almost an
Idiot who wandered about this town,
staying now in one house and now in
another as folks took compassion on
her. She was never seen agin after
that fire. If she was in the school-
house that day, as she sometimes was,
kthe number would be made up. No
one was left to tell us. It was an aw¬
ful time, sir. The village hasn't got
over it yet."

Mr. Ransom made some sympathetic
rejoinder and withdrew towards the
gateway, but soon came strolling back.
The man had arranged his tools and
was preparing to go to work.

"It seems as if the family was pret¬
ty well represented here," remarked
Ransom. "Is It the girl herself,.Ani¬
tra, I believe you called her,.who has
ordered this record of her death re¬
moved!"
"Oh, no, yon don't know them Häs¬

ens. There's one of 'em who has quite
a story; the twin of this Anitra. She
lived to grow up and have a lot of
money left her. If you lived in Sit-
ford, or lived In New York, you'd
know all about her; for her name's
been In the papers a lot this W9ek.
She's the great lady who married and
left her husband all In one day; and
for what reason do you think? We
know, because she don't keep no se¬
crets from her old friends. She's
found this sister, and it's her as has
ordered me to chip away this name.
She wants it done to-day, because
she'n coming here with this gal she's
found. Folks say she ran across her
In the street and knew her at once.
Can you guess how?"
"From her name?"
"Lord, no; from what I hear, she

harn't any name. From her looks!
She saw her own self when she look¬
ed at her.
"How interesting, how very interest¬

ing," stammered Mr. Ransom, feeling
his newly won convictions shaken
again. "Quite remarkable the whole
story. And so is this inscription," he
added, pointing to the words Georgian
Torltti, etc. "Did the woman have
two husbands, and was the Alfred
Hazen, whose death at sea is com¬
memorated here, the sorj qt Torltti or
of Hazen?" ^ ,

"Of* foritti,'' grumbled the man, evi¬
dently displeased at the question. "A
black-brow>d devil who It won't do to
talk about here. Mrs. Hazen" Wüs only
a slip of a gal when she married him,
and as he didn't live but a^ouple of
months folks have sort o' fo^iven her
and forgotten him. To us Mrs. Hazen
was always Mrs. Hazen; and Alf.
well, he was just Alf Hazen too; a lad
with too much good in him to perish
in them murderous waters a thousand
miles from home."
So they still believed Hazen dead!

No intimation of his return had as
yet reached Sitford. This was what
Ransoiu wanted to know. But there
was still much to learn. Should he
venture an additional question? No,
that would show more than a stran¬
ger's interest in a topic so purely lo¬
cal. Better leave well enough alone
aüd quit the spot before he commit¬
ted himself. He nodded a friendly
good-by and made for the entrance.

CHAPTER IX.
Hunter's Inn.

HEN Mr. Ransom re-entered
the hotel, which he did un¬
der a 8..oop of wind which
turned his umbrella inside

out and drenched him through in an
Instant, it was to find the house in
renewed turmoil, happily explained by
the landlady, Whom he ran across on
the stalls.

"Ol.. :*r. Johnston!" the cried us
she edged by him with a pile of bed*
,linen on her arm. "Please excuse all
this fuss. Another guest Is coming
I have just got a telegram. A famous
lawyer from New York. Our house
will be full tonight."
"Where will you put him?" Inquired

Mr. Rnnso with a good-natured nir.
"There seem to he no unoccupied
rooms on this hall."

"More's the pity," she sighed, with
a half-Inquiring, half deprecatory kok

; at &li CortunatCj » it co.nor. "I :..

i have to mi blta below, i>.-> man. I'm
, afraid be won't like it but " Mr,
I Ransom remained silent "But," s'^o
went, on with Budden cheerfulness, "I
will luukc It U3 In the BUOPCr, That

.halt be as good a one as our kitchen
will provide. Four city guests all in
one day! That's a good many for this
quiet hotel."
"Four!" retorted Mr. Ransom as he

turned towards his own door. "The
number has grown by two since I
went out."

"Oh, I didn't tell you. The lady.-
her name's Mrs. Ransom.brings her
sister with her. The little girl who.
yes. I am coming." This latter to
some perplexed domestic down the
hall, who had already called her twice.
"I mustn't stand talking here," rhe
apologized as she hurried away. "But
do take care of yourself. You are
dreadful wet. How I wish the weath-
er would clear up!"

Mr. Ransom wished the i;ame. To
say nothing of his own inconvenience,
it was a source of anxiety to him
that his wife should have to ride these
Inevitable ten miles in such a chilling
downpour. Besides, a storm of this
kind complicated matters; gave him
less sense of freedom, shut him in,
as it were, with the mystery he was
there to unravel, but which for some
reason, hardly explainable to himself,filled him with such a senne of fore¬
boding that he had momenta in which
he thought only of escape.
His supper over, he waited feverish¬

ly for the coach, which ordinarily was
due at seven in the evening. To-night
It bade fair to be late, owing to the
bad condition of the roads and the
early darkness. The wind had gone
down, but it still rained. His room
was In the gable end facing the road.
From it he could look directly down
on the porch of entrance, a fact which
he had thankfully noted at his first
look. As he heard a bustle which now
broke out before, and caught the
gleam of a lantern coming round the
corner of the house, he softly steppedto his lamp and put it out, then took
his stand at the window. The coach
Was now very near; he could hear the
straining of the harness and the
shouts of the driver. In another mo¬
ment it drew lumberingly up. A man
from the hotel advanced with an um¬
brella; a young lady was helped out
who, standing one moment in the full
glare of the lights thrown upon her
from the open door, showed him the
face and form he knew so well and
loved.-yes, loved for all her mystery,
as he knew by the wild beating of his
heart, and the irresistible impulse he
felt to rush down and receive her in
his arms, to her great terror doubt*
less, but to his own boundless satis¬
faction and delight. But strong as
the temptation was, he did not yield Ito it Something in her attitude, as .

she stood there, talking earnestly to

alert. All was not right; there was
passion in her moAeiftemts and in her
voice. What she said drew the heads
of landlady and maid from the open
door and caused the man with the
lantern to peer past her into the coach
and backward along the road. What

I had happened? Nothing that concern-'
ed the lawyer. Mr. Ransom could see
him disentangling himself from the
coverings in front where he had rid-
t!cn with the driver, but the sister
* as not there. No other lady got out
of the coach even after bis young wife
had finished her conversation with the
driver and disappeared into th<* house.
"How can I stand thir?" thought Mr.

Ransom as the coach finally rattled
and swished away towards the stable.
"I must hear, I must see. I must kuow
what is Eoing on down there."
This because he heard voices .n the

open ball. Crossing to his own door-
i way, he listened. His wife and Mr.
\ Harper had stepped into Iht office
J close by the front door. He ould
i hear now and then a word of what
j they raid, but not all. Venturing a
Btep further, bo loaned ovur the bal-

j trade which extended almost up to
h!a owr> door. This was better; he

i could now catch most of the words
¦ d sometimes n Bentence. They a'l

itrerred to the silier. 'Temper- her
own way.deaf.-would walk in all tho
rain and slush.-.A strange character

you can't Imagine," and other simi-
Inr phrases, uttered in a passionate
and half-angry voice. Then ejacula*
tiona from Mrs. Deo, and a word or
two of caution or Injunction in the
polished tones of the lawyer, followed
by p. sudden rush wards the stair*
v. >. cvor which be was leaning.

¦Show ne my room rang up In
G< , bell-like ton .

" then I'll
i. wnal to do about her. She

! isn (,i: ily managed."j "i'.ut f. -'Ii get her death!" expos¬
tulated Mrs. Deo; "to say nothing of
her io laß her way In this dreadful

I clli.©I me send

"Not yet," broke in hie young wife's
voice, with just the hint of asperity
in it. "She must trudge out her tan¬
trum first I think her idea was to
show that she remembered the old
place and the lane where she used to
pick blackberries. You needn't worry
about her getting cold. She's lived a
gipsy life too many years to mind
wind and wet. But it's different with
me. I'm all in a shiver. Which is my
room, please?"

She was now at the head of the
stairs. Mr. Ransom had closed his
door, but not latched it, and as she
turned to go down the hall, followed
by the chattering landlady, he swung
it open for an instant and so caught
one full glimpse of her beloved figure.
She was dressed in a long rain-coat
and had some sort of modish hat on
her head, which, in spite of its sim¬
plicity, gave her a highly fashionable
air. A woman to draw all eyes, but
such a mystery to her husband! Such
a mystery to all who knew her story,
or rather her actions, ?or no one
seemed to know her story.
Events did not halt. He heard

her give this and that order, open a
door and look in; say a word of com¬
mendation, ask if the key was on her
side of the partition, then shut the
door again and open another.

"Ah, this looks comfortable," she
exclaimed In great satisfaction. "Is
that my bag? Put it down, please. I'll
open it. Now, if you'll leave me a
moment alone, 111 soon be ready. But
you mustn't expect me to eat till Ani¬
tra con as. I couldn't do that. Oh.
she's a dreadful trial, Mrs. Deo; you
have a motherly face, and I can tell
you that the girl is just eating up my
life. If she weren't my very self, deaf¬
ened by hard usage, and rendered
coarse and wilful by years of a miser¬
able and half-starved life, I couldn't
bear it, especially after what I've sac¬
rificed for her. I've parted with my
husband.but I can't talk, I can't. I
would not have said so much if you
hadn't looked so kind."

Ali this her husband heard, followed
by a sob or two, qufckly checked, how¬
ever, by a high strained laugh and
the gay remark:

"I'm wet enough, but she'll be drip¬
ping. I'm afraid she'll have to have
her supper in her room. She got out
at the new schoolhouse and started to
come through the lane. It must be a
weltering pool. If I'm dressed In time
I'll come down and meet her at the
door Meanwhile don't wait for us;
give Mr. Harper his supper."
Her door closed, then suddenly

opened again. "If she don't come in
ten minutes, let some one go to the
head of the lane. But be sure it's a
careful person who won't startle her.
I've got to put on another dress, so
don't bother me. I'll hear her when
she enters her own room and will
speak to her then.if I dare; I'm not
sure that I shall."
And the door shut to again, this

time with a snap of the lock. Quiet
reigned once more in the hall save for
Mrs. Deo's muttered exclamations as
she made her laborious way down¬
stairs.
For five minutes, for ten minutes,

Ransom watched and listened, pass¬
ing continually tc and fro from door
to window. But his vigilance re¬
mained unrewarded by any further
movement in the hall, or by the sight
of an approaching figure up the road.
He began to ieel odd, and was asking
himselt what sort of fool-work this
was, when a clatter of voices rose be¬
low, followed by heavy steps on the
veranda One or two men were going
out, and as it seemed to him the land¬
lady too, for he heard her say just as
the door closed:
"Let me on ahead; she must see a

woman's kind face first, poor child, or
we shall not succeed in getting her
in. I know all about these wild ones."

(To Be Continued.)

$100 I toward. $100.
?The readers of this paper will be

.pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in «all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be¬
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca¬
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de¬
stroying the foundation of the dis¬
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi¬
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO..

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa¬
tion.

Some new freak has arisen in the

Mississippi legislature and suggested
that a law be passed forbidding ne¬

groes entering any of *he profes
io>is. White .supremacy means Hie

superiority of the white intellect and
that is not a subject for legislative
ictlon. i: negroes can pass the rfeste
Laminations they are entitled to

practice their profession. Anj legis¬
lation to prevent their doing so is as

absurd as it h unconstitutional.
Charleston News and Courier.

\ N \UHO\t i st MM.
.Edgar N. Bayllss, a merchant ol

Roblnsonvllle, Del., wrote: ..About
two years ago i was thin and sick,
and coughed nil the time and if I did
aothaveconsumption.it was mar

it. ! commenced using Foley's Honey
and Tar, and it stopped my cough
and ! am now entirely well, and have
gained twenty-elghl pounds, all »Im
io tin' good results from taking Po¬
ley's Honey ami Tar." Slbert's Drug
Store.

WHAT "LIBERAL EDUCATION** IS.

London Independent.
For a moderate liberal education

a man must be able fairly to appre¬
hend the current history of the
world. He should first read a good
daily paper. He can skip all
that does not make history.the ac¬

cidents, the crime«, the society
events, the names and races, the ac¬
tresses and divorces; but he eannot
omit the major events.the process
und progress of leKis'-ation. the
movements of democracy, the con¬

flicts of privilege the discoveries in
science, the inventions in the arts,
the diplomacy of nations and the
general advance of civilization. These
things are of importance to human¬
ity, and to have them foreign from
one's education leaves it utterly il¬
liberal. Therefore, the first things
necessary is not a book for the shelf,
hut a broad intelligent journal for
the table.
Then it is impossible to gain a

fairly liberal education without the
basis for an understanding of these
current facts of history and this re¬
quires the reading of some books.
What are the important books? |

Largely text-books. For example,
one should have read and fairly mas¬
tered reasonably full treatises con¬
taining thte latest conclusions in the
chief sciences, such as chemistry,
physics, geology, biology and astron¬
omy, so that he may be able to gauge
the value of what he reads in the
journals and magazines. He will
keep in touch with new discoveries
and in\entions. He will be a man of
his age, for liberal education is the
education of this and not of some
past age. Equally he will read as
good text-books as he can find in so¬
ciology, political economy and gov¬
ernments. This will require reading
<*t the history of the principal na¬
tions, or, at least, of a general his¬
tory of the world. He must have
read enough on the history of religi¬
ons to distinguish their differences
and their work.
Now comes the question of the

value of pure literature in a liberal
education. There is no doubt of its
importance to put the polish on an
education which is truly liberal. But
pure literature is not of the frame¬
work, the bone and muscle of a lib¬
eral education, but of that beauty
which is skin deep. It is delightful
to read Chaucer or Dante, but many
a man of a liberal education has
read neither. The long list of fa¬
mous names of ancient and modern
times attract us and give us addi¬
tional "culture" if we have time for
them, but the bulk of them are not
essential.
You cannot call that a liberal edu¬

cation that is not familiar with the
Bible, because our English thought is
so much based upon it; and we sup¬
pose we ought to add the Iliad, the
Odyssey and the Aeneid for a sim¬
ilar but less weighty reason; but it
is not necessary in these days to add
the works of any other classical au¬
thor, unless it be Plato's "Apology"
and "Crito".not even thte Odes of
Horace.
And when it comes to the older

English poetry and prose, Shake-
spear.well, one needs to have read
his plays twice of three times to be
fairly intelligent. For other poetry
one can get all he rally needs for a

fairly liberal education within the
covers of two or three volumes,,
which give us golden treasuries of
accepted verse.

And as for prose, the Spectator
and the whole series of essays an'3
orations, even Lamb and Macaulay
and Burke.we are too busy with
the essentials of the liberal educa¬
tion of today to trouble ourselves.'
overmuch with them.

Night on Bald Mountain.
.On a lonely night Alex. Bentonof.

Fort Edward, N. T., climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor,
tortured by Asthma, bent on curing
him with Dr. King's New Discovery,
that had cured himself of asthma.
This wonderful medicine soon reliev¬
ed and quickly cured his neighbor.
Later it cured his son's wife of a se¬
vere lung trouble. Millions believe
its the greatest Throat and Lung cure
on Earth. Coughs, colds, croup, hem¬
orrhages and sore lungs are surely
cured by it. Best for hay fever, grip
and whooping cough. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Si-
bert's Drug Store.

Glasses
and Glasses.
Some people seem to th.nk thai If

they only wear Glasses it will be al¬
right with their eyes. There would
be just as much sense is prescribing
the same medicine for every dis¬
ease.

We ciw nn Examination thai can

Leave no Defect Undiscovered.
i have a graduate Optician In

charge of my Optical Parlor. All
work guaranteed.

W. A. Thompson,
Jew* lev and OpttciasL

I {\ S. Main street - Sumter. ft. C.


